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Preface

In 1967 and 1968, the Federal Republic of Germany, the Kingdom of Belgium
and the Kingdom of the Netherlands ("DeBeNe") agreed to develop breeder
reactors in a joint program. The following research organizations have taken
part in this effort :

- Kernforschungszentrum Karlsruhe (KfK)

- INTERATOM, Bergisch Gladbach

- ALKEM, Wolfgang near Hanau

- SCK/CEN, Mol

- Belgonucleaire, Brussels

- ECN, Petten

- TNO, Apeldoorn

- NERATOOM, The Hague.

The three German institutions mentioned above have been associated since 1977
in the Entwicklungsgemeinschaft (EG) Schneller Drüter. KfK, INTERATOM, and
the French Commissariat ä l'Energie Atomique entered into contracts in 1977
about close cooperation in the fast breeder f ie ld, to which the Belgian and
Dutch partners acceded.
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I . SUMMARY

1. Operating Experience with KNK I I at Karlsruhe

KHK, the Compact Sodium Cooled Reactor Facility, is an experimental nuclear
power plant of 20 MW electric power, whose core is cooled by l iquid sodium of
approx. 500 C. After several years of operation with a thermal reactor core,
the facility was equipped with a fast , i .e . unmoderatfid, core in 1975. This core
has two zones, the outer driver zone surrounding a central test zone. The fuel
elements in the test zone contain mixed oxide.

The f i r s t fast core had attained a peak burnup of 100,000 MWd/te in 1982, when
i t was unloaded. The fuel elements of the second core, which was started up in
mid-1983, have meanwhile reached a burnup of 30,000 MWd/te. One test fuel
element in the second core, which was taken over from the f i r s t core, has now
reached a peak burnup of 130,000 MWd/te. Two annular carrier fuel elements
loaded in 1934 are used for irradiation of a small fuel rod assembly with carbide
fuel and a materials in-pile rig filled with cladding tube samples. Fuel element
fabrication for the th i rd core which, like core No.2, has been designed for an
in-pile period of 720 full-load days, was started in 1984.

One of the two primary coolant pumps developed a growing tendency to vibrate
in recent years. As these vibrations could conceivably damage the pipes con-
nected to the pump, a new rotor assembly was purchased for the pump and
installed. The old pump rotor assembly is to be rebalanced in the manufac-
turer's plant and will then be available as a standby unit .

In August, a test was run in the KHK II reactor vessel for the acoustic detec-
tion of local sodium boiling. The objective was to simulate sodium boiling by
means of a defined acoustic emission source in the core region and to determine
the transfer function of sound transmission with the basic noise pattern taken
into account. A preliminary evaluation of the measured data proved boiling of
the sodium to be detectable in all sensor positions. From the signal transit times
i t can be concluded that the transmission path was formed mainly by the sodium
subchannels, while structure-borne sound conduction was of secondary impor-
tance, in contrast to model experiments and earlier assumptions.

2. Construction of the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)

The 300 MWe prototype breeder power plant, SNR 300, has been under con-
struction near Kalkar on f-he Lower Rhine River since 1973. The responsible
manufacturer is the Internationale Natrium-Brutreaktor Bau GmbH ( INB) ; the
builder and owner is the Schnellbrüter-Kernkraftwerksgesellschaft mbH (SBK).
Both firms are German-Belgian-Netherlands jo int ("DeBeNe") ventures. Also the
state-owned British CEG8 is a partner in SBK.

After the clarification in 1978-83 of political and financial problems, which had
greatly impeded construction of the plant, and also of licensing problems, work



22 proceeded speedily. Its completion has now been earmarked for the spring of
1985. The beginning of loading of the reactor core has been scheduled for late
1985, and delivery of the plant for late 1986. In April 1984, also the Nether-
lands Parliament voted in favour of continuing its contributions to the SNR 300.

The Düsseldorf Administrative Court, as the court of the first instance, on
April 12, 1984 dismissed the action brought by a member of the public living in
the vicinity of the plant against a total of ten partial construction permits of
the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station. In the written grounds for the decision, the
hazard presumed by the plaintiff to result from an extreme accident was deemed
to be "practically impossible". Also the existence of a special hazard to the
nuclear power plant as a consequence of an earthquake or an airplane crash
was regarded as unrealistic and rejected for this reason. The first partial
permit is still the subject of a court procedure of the second instance with the
Münster Higher Administrative Court.

In connection with the change of the reactor core from the original Mk.I version
(with a thicker blanket) to the Mk. la version, the North Rhine-Westphalian
State Government decided in February 1984 to hold another public inquiry.

A certain reduction in the number of assembly personnel on the construction
site is offset by an increase in the personnel required for commissioning. At
present, a total of approximately 2000 persons work in Kalkar on behalf of the
manufacturer.

Assembly of the steel shell has been completed; the pressure test and leak rate
tests of the concrete containment and the steel shell were successful.

The pressure test of the whole main primary system, including the \reactor
vessel, and the subsequent leak test had been carried out in December 1983.
The pressure tests of the main secondary circuits were completed by October
1984. Secondary sodium has been filled in. All tertiary pipe systems have been
assembled and pressure tested.
All 34,000 fuel rods of the first core have been fabricated and approx. 85* of
all fuel elements have been assembled. The blanket elements had been completed
already in 1983; the absorber elements, dummy elements and reflector elements
were finished in 1984. This means that fabrication of the core elements has been
completed, except for very few fuel elements.
Progress in the construction of the SNR 300 is paralleled by the progress in
planning work for the experimental program accompanying the commissioning
phase. The German Federal Ministry for Research a/id Technology (BMFT) has
promised to contribute funds to this program. In addition, a test fuel element
program of the first core of the facility is under preparation. It serves for the
irradiation of advanced structural core materials and for the backup of design
modifications in fuel elements made to simplify fabrication.

3 . P l a n n i n g t h e S N R 2

The German-French-Italian ESK utility had commissioned Kraftwerk Union in
1982 to carry out a preplanning study of a large pool type breeder, SNR 2.
The study was completed at Interatom in Oecember 1983. Together with an
earlier study of a loop type facility, i t constituted the basis for the choice by
ESK of the pool concept. Interatom has meanwhile submitted a bid to ESK for
detailed planning of the SNR 2.

A clear-cut technical superiority of either pool or loop type designs has not
become evident from the investigations carried out. The fundamental technical
differences are limited mainly to the large shell structures of the pool.

Also an assessment of the costs of the two plants did not reveal any significant
differences between pool type and loop type arrangements and, hence, could
not be used as a clear criterion on the basis of which to choose a concept.
However, as a result of the fast breeder projects in France, with the Phenix
and Super Phenix 1 (SPX 1) facilities, a considerable lead in development and,
hence, much more experience has been accumulated for large pool type than for
large loop type facilities.

Incorporating the SPX concept and SNR advancements as a basis for detailed
planning of the SNR 2, and harmonizing the technical aspects, will allow the
necessary minimization of expenditures and risks for further fast breeder plants
to be achieved.

Consequently, conditions have been established for SNR 2 getting an optimum,
cost effective overall concept as a result of a synthesis of exirting experience
minus the prototype risks incorporated in the SNR 300 and SPX 1 plants.

In mid-1983, the German Federal Ministry of the Interior had set up a "Discus-
sion Group on Fundamental Problems of Technical Safety of Large Fast Breeder
Reactors." In 1984, this group investigated important safety related problems of
the SNR 2 with a view to detailed planning. Topics of special interest were the
complex of Bethe-Tait accidents, sodium leakages, containment, in-service
inspections, steam generator failures, the materials concept for main sodium
system, proof of integrity and service life of the sodium system, design of the
roof/shield plug regions against accidents etc.

The boundary conditions for detailed planning and for the speedy execution of
the licensing procedure have thus been clarified to ensure that c comprehensive
construction permit can be issued.

4. Research and Development Work

R&D work in the DeBeNe region was concentrated on fuel element and materials
development, safety, physics, component development, and the breeder fuel
cycle. Part III of this report contains the most important R&D results elabo-
rated in 1984. They can be summarized es follows.

Parallel to fuel subassembly irradiation experiments, the behaviour of failed fuel
under operating conditions and of intact fuel rods under operational transients
was studied. In addition efforts were made to further optimize core materials for
future application. With a view to achieving still higher burnups, alternative
materials for canning and wrapper tubes are also under study, especially in
regard to better swelling behaviour under irradiation. Another objective of core
element R&D concerns possible simplifications of subassembly design in order to
reduce fabrication costs.

R&D work on measurement techniques and monitoring aims at strengthening the
preventive line of protection against accidents. In addition to core surveillance,
in-service inspection techniques, e.g., of the reactor vessel and the steam
generation have gained importance.
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Part of the safety R&D was still devoted to core disruptive accidents. In this
field close international cooperation proved to be useful in code development,
transient experiments and risk analyses. More realistic accidents were covered
by joint coolant blockage experiments and failed-fuel studies. Aerosol and
sodium fire experiments as well as core melt studies serve to assess possible
accident consequences.

The physics activities are concentrated on safety studies of large cores, em-
phasis being put on the reactivity effects of the relocation of core materials in
major accidents, void effects, and control rod worths. Heterogeneous cores are
being studied in the BIZET and RACINE projects.

Component testing for the SNR 300 was supplemented by development work
aiming at the simplification and improvement of component designs, especially to
reduce the space requirements and further increase the life of future plants.
As before, research into structural materials for the reactor vessel, piping, and
other components is being performed to assure basic safety and plant reliability
and to facilitate future licensing procedures. In this connection, fracture
mechanics studies play an important part.

Fuel cycle activities mainly covered fuel bundle dismantling and a systems study
of the mechanical head-end preceding breeder fuel reprocessing.

5. International Cooperation

Belgium and the Netherlands cooperate closely with the Federal Republic of
Germany within the framework of the R&D Programs Working Party. The most
important research facilities in the breeder field in the two countries are the
BR 2 in Mol and the HFR in Petten.

The German-French breeder agreements of 1977 have resulted in close coopera-
tion with France, which was coordinated by a Joint Steering Committee and its
working groups. Quantitatively, this is also borne out by the increasing number
of common actions and by the progress achieved in the harmonization of techni-
cal concepts. Activities in Italy are coupled to the French activities. With
regard to the SNR 2 and Super Phenix 2 facilities currently in the planing
stage, R&D programs are being harmonized among the partners.

Under an agreement signed in London on March 2, 1984, industries and re-
search institutions in Germany, the United Kingdom, France, Italy and Belgium
have combined their breeder activities. These five countries have set up a
Steering Committee which has now taken the place of the former Joint Steering
Committee mentioned above. The possibility to accede to the agreement has been
left open to Netherlands partners. The agreement had been preceded by a
Memorandum of Understanding among the governments of the participating
countries dated January 10, 1984. An R&D agreement was initialed in November.

The DeBeNe group and France have trilateral relations with Japan and with the
USA, respectively which have led to exchange of know-how, the execution of
joint projects and delegations to foreign research groups in a number of areas.

Through the International Working Group on Fast Reactors of IAEA a limited
exchange of know-how and experience has been organized with additional coun-
tries. The development of breeders worldwide is supported by international
conferences.

I I . REACTOR PROJECTS

1. Operation of KNK II

KNK II was run very smoothly in 1984 in line with the KIIK II experimental
program. The fuel elements of the second core started up in mid-1983 have
meanwhile reached a burnup of 30,000 MWd/te. One test fuel element taken over
from the first core has now reached a peak burnup of 130,000 MWd/te. Two
ring-shaped carrier fuel elements loaded into the core in 1984 serve for the
irradiation of a small fuel rod assembly with carbide fuel and a materials ir-
radiation rig with cladding tube samples.

1.1 Reactor Core

In the light of the experience accumulated with the fuel elements of the first
core, which had been irradiated beyond the in-pile time of 255 equivalent full
power days (EFPD) originally planned up to 400 EFPD, and also because of the
smooth burnup so far of the second core, an increase in the in-pile time from
455 to 720 EFPD has been planned for the latter core. It now seems that the
second core would reach an in-pile time of 455 EFPD in early 1986 and be burnt
up in 1987.

Fuel element fabrication for the third core, which has been planned for an
in-pile time of 720 EFPD from the outset, was begun in 1984. The basic concept
of the third core, i .e., the enlarged fuel rod diameter and the power distribu-
tion! corresponds to core No. 2. However, the experience accumulated in the
fabrication of the first two cores has been taken into account in matters of
detail.

Spent fuel management of KNK II has been ensured by a reprocessing contract
concluded with CEA, France. Under that contract, the fuel rods of the first
core will be shipped to TOR/SAP reprocessing plant of Marcouie in 1986. Prior
to shipment, the fuel elements dre to be disassembled in the hot cells of KfK.
The installations required for this purpose were completed in 1984; they will be
set up and tested in the hot cells in early 1985.

1.2 Experimental Program

The execution of experiments in 1984 was favoured by reactor operation accord-
ing to schedule and largely troublefree. The loading and unloading of many
experimental facilities and management of experiments with the reactor shut
down added to the plant outages caused by the prescribed in-service inspec-
tions and, in this way, greatly influenced the availability of plant capacity.

The new experimental building attached to KNK I I , in which the evaluation and
recording devices needed for the experiments can be set up, was commissioned.

In the hot cells, the post-irradiation examinations of a third test fuel element
and a driver fuel element have been completed. The results confirm the good
in-pile behaviour of the first core. Emphasis should also be given to the exper-
ience accumulated in the hot cells as a result of working with complete breeder
fuel elements.

The two materials test elements of KNK II were brought into the hot cells for
sample changing in mid-1984. It was found desirable to replace the first mate-



24 rials test element, which had been taken over from the (thermal) KNK I, The
design of the second materials test element commissioned in 1983 was found to
be preferable both with respect to the irradiation possibilities and the handling
properties.

In August, a earner fuel element was put into the central position of the core,
which will be used to irradiate cladding tube samples at temperatures of ap-
prox. 600 C and internal pressures of up to 140 bar. Three sets of samples
will be investigated successively.

A materials irradiation plug with instrumented and heated structural material
samples was loaded into the reactor in November 1984. The plug completes the
development of materials irradiation facilities for KNK I I .

In February 1984, a carrier fuel element (Fig. 1) with an integrated small
carbide assembly was started up on an inner ring position of the test zone.
Irradiation of the carbide fuel in KNK II constitutes the completion of many
years of work with this fuel variant. By late-1984, the assembly had attained a
burnup of nearly 30000 MWd/te. The carbide fuel was fabricated at the European
Institute of Transuranium Elements. The carbide blanket pellets had been
produced by hot swaging by Nukem.

For the third core of KNK I I , a new carrier element with small assemblies
removable inside the reactor is now being designed. The experiments to be
conducted with this unit serve to indicate that higher tolerances in fuel rod
fabrication will not cause fuel failure. Larger tolerances were defined in co-
operation with the fuel rod manufacturer in order to reduce the costs of fuel
rod fabrication.

1.3 Surveillance and Operating Experience

In July, a boiling generator experiment was run in KNK II with the reactor
shut down. The experiment was to demonstrate that fault induced sodium boiling
in the core of a breeder reactor can be detected under the conditions of a
technical scale plant. Important features in this respect were the sound trans-
mission conditions from the boiling location to the sensor positions above and
next to the core and the discrimination of boiling noise against acoustic and
electric background signals. The electrically heated boiling generator was
contained, in a dummy fuel element at a center position. A number of micro-
phones had been set up in experimental plugs to detect the boiling noise.
Preliminary examination of the data has shown that boiling was clearly detect-
able at all detector positions. However, the intensities of the boiling noises
received varied greatly. Major difficulties arose from electric noise mainly
caused by the power supply to the KNK II coolant pumps.

In the course of a long-time test, the fuel element measuring probes were
qualified, which have shutdown functions in the SNR 300. The main components
of the probes are the sodium flow meters, which are fabricated to low tempera-
ture and drift errors.

In July/August, three cesium traps were tested with different adsorbents in the
KNK II primary sodium sampling station. Two of these adsorbents came from
German manufacturers, one from an American source. The test indicated that
one material fabricated in Germany had an effectiveness at least equal to that
used in the EBR I I , while the third adsorbent was unsuitable. Now studies will
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be carried out for the design of an in-plant cesium trap in the KNK II cleanup
system. Installation is to be completed by 1985, if possible. Previously, an
identical trap will be used to clean the primary sodiun in the French Rapsodie
reactor, which has been shut down.

"Ä protection computer system consisting of twelve microcomputers determines
out of three redundant fuel element outlet temperature readings one value, on
the basis of which a go-or-scram decision is made. The computer system contin-
uously reads in the signals measured in KNK I I . On the basis of this prepara-
tory work, KfK has now filed an application for a permit to replace by intelli-
gent microcomputers parts of the permanently wired safety shutdown system of
KNK I I . The safety monitors for the "individual fuel elements outlet tempera-
tures" excitation criterion are to be replaced. It is to be expected that the
lengthy licensing procedure will not be completed before 1987.

Activity measurements on pipes were again conducted in KNK I I . The subject
investigated is the rise in activity as a" function of the operating period of the
reactor: this is to be used to verify an appropriate computer program. The
activity in the primary system is decisive for the radiation exposure of the
plant personnel. Mainly on the basis of the much higher degree of leak tight-
ness of the circuit systems required in a sodium cooled reactor, radiation
exposure is almost one order of magnitude below comparable data in light water
reactors. The measurements in KNK are confirmed by data from other sodium
cooled reactors.

The average personnel dose to the maintenance staff in KNK II is much lower
than in comparable light water reactors. This finding agrees with corresponding
information from other breeder reactors.

Year

1979
1980
1981
1982
1983
1984

mrem/a, per person

124
131
153
122
278
72 (preliminary value)

Five unplanned scrams in 1984 were due to failures in electronic systems (tur-
bine control, thyristor control of the coolant pumps, control of the feedwater
pumps). Regular in-service inspections were supplemented by a partial revision
of the turbine.

In one of the two primary coolant pumps, increasingly stronger tendencies to
produce vibrations were observed in recent years. As these vibrations might
lead to damage in the connected pipes, a new rotor assembly was purchased for
this pump. The rotor assembly consists of the rotor proper of the centrifugal
pump, the drive shaft and the bearing. The carefully prepared exchange of the
rotor assembly in June involved no difficulties. The rated operating data (pres-
sure, flow) are now reached with the new pump. There are no more vibrations.
The old pump rotor assembly has been dismantled and decontaminated. It is to
be rebalanced in the manufacturer's plant and will then be kept as a standby
system.

2. Construction of the Kalkar Nuclear Power Station (SNR 300)

2.1 Building Progress

Assembly work on the construction site went ahead speedily, thus allowing the
important basic deadlines of the timetable shortened by seven month to be met.
The assembly personnel of INB, which had grown to a maximum of 3200 persons
in December 1983, were reduced to some 2000 persons in the course, of 1984.
The fabrication of all mechanical components has practically been completed.

Reactor Building:
Assembly of the reactor system was completed and is presently undergoing
functional tests together with the fuel element handling system (Fig. 2 to 5).
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For the past ten years, the two secondary systems of KNK II have carried
equipment for the detection of hydrogen in sodium. The units primarily serve to
detect incipient steam generator failures. In the spring of 1984, difficulties
were encountered in refilling these units with sodium after an inspection.
However, they have been overcome in the meantime.

To determine the transport of hydrogen and tritium from the primary to the
tertiary systems, the hydrogen monitors in the secondary system are to be
supplemented by continuous hydrogen and tritium measuring instruments in the
primary and secondary systems. Installation of the new units has been planned
for 1986. The tritium in the water vapor circuit (tertiary system) will be
assayed for in a random mode in the laboratory, as before.

The DEPRO steam generator monitoring program has been proved to work
efficiently. It is continued and will furnish information about the long-time
behaviour.
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Fig. 4 Operational Test of Reactor Shield Plug

Fig. 2 SNR 300-Fuel Handling Machine Fig. 3 Upper Transport Carrriage of
— Fuel Handling Machine
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them as standby system), four secondary shutdown elements (one as a standby
system), and eight dummy elements were completed. The reflector elements have
been assembled since March 1984. The annular spent fuel element decay storage
unit and the rotating reactor shield plug have been installed. Functional tests
of the fueling machine have been started.

2.2 Status of Planning and Management

Most of the planning and assembly work has been completed, except for some
documents yet to be drafted for some necessary permits, commissioning work,
the operating manual, the operating files, etc. Another major activity is the
completion of documents to meet conditions imposed by the authorities.

The functional test programs and instructions for commissioning the system have
largely been completed.

The expert consultant demanded additional thermohydraulic studies to be con-
ducted on t ; i flow redistribution in the core elements after reactor scrams. In
order to '-Ke into account the dependency on burnup of the maximum permis-
sible power per rod unit length, the hot channel and hot spot analyses were
revised for the fuel, blanket and B.C. dummy elements.

Stress analyses for normal operation required for assembly clearance were
continued as dictated by the assembly sequence. These analyses have already
been completed for the whole primary system, the secondary system and the
tertiary system, including the structural steel parts.

Inelastic analyses, which must be completed by the date of commissioning, were
carried out by late 1984 for the reactor vessel with its internals, the large
components and all main systems.

Documents about system pressure tests, including the documentation of tests
and acceptance tests conducted for quality assurance, have been completed and
checked by the expert consultant.

To support the temperature levels and gradients in the reactor vessel internals,
the coolant flow across the core flow bypasses was optimized; hardware meas-
ures resulting from this change in design were carried out.

2.3. Work within the Licensing and Supervisory Procedures under the Atomic
Energy Act

In connection with the change of the reactor core to the Mk. la version (thin-
ner blankets, higher power) applied for by SBK, the North Rhine-Westphalian
State Government in February 1984 decided in favour of involving the public
once more, although the licensing authority, after examination of the matter,
had concluded that participation of the public again was not imperative for
technical or legal reasons. However, the authority felt that public participation
was indicated for political reasons. The German Federal Minister of the Interior
shared the legal assessment of the situation and approved the practical decis-
ion. The inquiry was held between December 4 and 7, 1984, the safety report
and other documents having been laid open for public inspection in the month
before.

The Düsseldorf Administrative Court dismissed actions against a number of
construction pernits on April 12, 1984. This means that all construction permits
under the Atomic Energy Act issued so far, and the permit for the cooling
tower, have been confirmed by courts of law of the first instance. In parti-
cular, the approach adopted by the licensing authorities in dealing with
technical plant modifications was approved. The plaintiff has appealed against
the decision of April 12, 1984. The appeal against the decision about the first
partial permit, brought in early 1974 is still pending before the Münster Higher
Administrative Court.

The partial permit for technical plant modifications compared to earlier permits
has been available since June 20, 1984. Other necessary plant modifications as
well as part of the plant protection measures were summed up in a decision
expected for late 1984. Policy decisions about criteria and proposed solutions
with respect tn plant protection systems were taken with the participation of the
Federal Ministry of the Interior.

Expert opinions on the storage of core elements have been available since April
1984, those on the reactor core since July 1984. The date of the respective
permit is determined by the fact that this storage was made part of the public
inquiry procedure and, consequently, takes several months of handling after
the inquiry date. As a consequence, the decision will not come forth before
early April 1985.

The licensing authority suggested that the operating permit be split into two
stages to match project development during the nuclear commissioning phase.
The first stage would incorporate loading tests and zero power tests (target
date, November 1985), the second stage power operation (target date, March
1986).

2.4. Timetable (Fig. 7)

In the spring of 1984, a decision was made to cut the project schedule by
another four "months: this was made the basis of the present work schedule.
The reduction by a total of seven months has become possible as a result of
shifts in assembly and commissioning activities and an intensification of
activities on the critical paths, i .e., reactor rotating shield plug, helical tube
steam generator circuits, and fuel element handling.

The following deadlines now apply:

Completion of plant
(filling of the reactor and the
primary system with sodium)

Beginning of fuel element delivery
High temperature cleanup operation
Onset of loading
1st criticality
Acceptance of power plant

Timetable as of
March 1984

April 1985

April 1985
July 1985
Dec. 1585
Jan. 1986
Dec. 1986.

Nuclear commissioning starting in Dec. 1985 and delivery in Dec. 1986 depend
decisively on the permits still required for the storage of fuel elements in April
1985 and the operating permit in November 1985 and March 1986, respectively.



3Q 3. SNR 2 Planning

After completion of most of the R&D work on the SNR 300, problems of a large
demonstration breeder, SNR 2, have been investigated on an intensified scale
for the past few years. The planned gross electric power of that reactor is
about 1S00 MW.

The electricity ut i l i t ies, EdF (France), ENEL ( I ta ly ) , and RWE/SBK (Germany,
Belgium, Netherlands), signed a convention in 1973 to build and operate jointly
two breeder power plants following after Phenix and SNR 300: Super Phenix 1
(SPX 1) in France and SNR 2 in Germany.

While Germany accumulated extensive experience with the SNR 300 in planning
and erecting a primary systems arrangement based on the loop concept, France
pursued the pool concept in planning, building and operating the Phenix reac-
tor and building the 1200 MWe SPX 1 nuclear power plant.

Preplanning activities were carried out unti l 1981 on the design of the primary
system in an advanced version of the SNR 300 loop concept. In addition, in
1978 to 1981, a so-called "pool analysis" conducted on the basis of SPX 1 as an
example, in which mainly technical safety related aspects were investigated, had
in principle confirmed that the German licensing and operating criteria would be
met.

Preplanning for the SNR 2 pool type version was completed in late 1983 and,
when compared with the results of preplanning for the loop version, now allows
a technical assessment to be made of the differences between the pool and the
loop concepts.

Experience accumulated in the SNR 300 and SPX 1 construction projects drew
attention to the urgent need to cut capital costs. Development work on the
German and French lines also offers possibilities to reduce capital costs while,
at the same time, preserving the licensability. The preplanning study has been
based on the following objectives:

- Further studies of the transferabil ity of French and German part solutions
so as to optimize an attractive overall technical concept.

- Selection of technical solutions with a view to economy and licensability in
Germany, the definition of "safety related technical boundary conditions"
being based on the safety standard established for LWRs in West Germany. In
particular, the inherently favourable properties of sodium cooled fast
breeders should be exploited in such a way that a cost effective plant
could be bui l t .

The studies conducted so far have not indicated a clearcut technical superiority
of either the pool or the loop concepts. The fundamental technical differences
are limited essentially to the large shell structures of the pool.

An assessment of the costs of the whole plant does not reveal any significant
differences between the pool and the loop arrangements and, hence, offers no
clearcut criterion on which to base the choice of the concept. However, the
completion of the fast breeder projects in France with respect to the Phenix and
SPX 1 facilities has resulted in a time lead in development and, consequently,
in more experience being available on large pool than on large loop type plants.
The decision has therefore been determined by the development lead enjoyed by
pool type facilities.

The SPX concept and further advancement as a basis for detailed planning of
the SNR 2 as well as harmonization of the technical features will achieve the
necessary minimüation of expenditures and risks for the future fast breeder
plants.

For the SNR 2, the conditions have thus been established for arr iv ing at an
optimum cost effective overall concept on the basis of a synthesis of the ex-
isting experience so that the prototypical risks of the SNR 300 and SPX 1 are
diminished. The positive preliminary clarification of safety and design' problems
by the German Federal Ministry of the Interior in addition creates a basis for
the licensability of the concept. The boundary conditions for detailed planning
and for speedy execution of the licensing procedure with the objective of
obtaining a comprehensive construction permit have thus been established.

I I I . PROGRESS IN RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT

The following survey is a summary of the most important research and develop-
ment projects and findings resulting from the work by the OeBeNe partners for
the Fast Breeder Project in 1984.

1. Core Elements and Fuel Cycle

Most of the components of the SNR 300 Mk.Ia f i r s t core have been fabricated:
all of the fuel rods, (85% of the fuel elements, and 100% of all other core
elements (Fig. 8 ) . In addition, Alkem and Belgonucleaire are fabricating two
and three test elements, respectively, for the Mk.Ia core. Unlike the standard
elements, some of the test elements contain, e . g . , fuel pellets without dishing
and cladding tube variants from the low-swelling materials, 1.4970 kv (at pre-
sent planned for use in the second core) for some 250 rods, and dispersion
hardened ferr i t ic steel for ten rods. Including these relatively unsophisticated
variants in the f i rs t core loading is intended to identify and confirm cost
savings and quality improvements for the fabrication of subsequent core load-
ings.

In the PHENIX reactor, the third irradiation cycle has been completed for the
four SNR 300 Mk.II test elements. Two fuel elements each with grid type spacers
(SNR-PHENIX 1) and wire spacers (SAPHIR) were irradiated. The total number
of approximately 600 rods of these two in-pile experiments were fabricated half
each by Belgonucleaire and Alkem. They have now reached approximately half
of their total planned in-pile time.

Irradiated mixed oxide fuels prepared by new processes have been subjected to
post-irradiation examinations. AUPuC mixed oxide with 24% PuO* was irradiated
in the FR 2 reactor under various conditions in test group 7/11. Uranium-plu-
tonium redistribution under the influence of the temperature gradient was found
to be sl ight, despite the high rod power; plutonium enrichment close to the
central channel is 27.5% PuO?. This effect is based on the low 0/M ratio and
the high density of the fuel .

The IAMBUS fuel rod computer program for high-density fuel was verif ied. The
fur ther development of this computer program developed by Interatom led to the
drafting of a new reference version in which new models and material correla-
tions have been implemented. Several computer runs were carried out to verify



the new IAMBUS reference version. The most important characteristic of the
series of in-pile experiments, PHENIX SI to S6, selected for recalculation was
the use of high-density fuel (fuel and cladding tubes made by French fabrica-
tion methods).The following individual quantities were compared in detail:
ballooning of the cladding 'tube, integral changes in the length of the fuel
column, fuel temperatures and structure radii, fission products gas release
rates, internal cladding tube corrosion, gap width between the fuel and the
cladding tube, and fuel temperatures as well as radial U-Pu redistribution. The
generally good agreement between computed results and experimental findings
makes IAMBUS a qualified computer program for designing fuel rods with high-
density fuels.
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Dispersion strengthened ferritic steel is being tested as a cladding material.
Within the framework of the FETICHE in-pile experiment, nine fuel rods are
used with cladding tubes made of ferritic steel and nine rods with an optimized
version of the 316 Ti type as cladding. This will allow a direct comparison to be
made between the two materials. In Belgium, the construction of a pilot plant
for the fabrication of cladding tubes of dispersion strengthened ferritic steel
grades has been decided upon. The plant will be built by Usines E. Henricot;
the facilities have already been ordered. The cladding tubes to be fabricated
are planned for use in the IDEFIX rod bundle to be irradiated in Phenix.
SCK/CEN has signed an agreement with the UKAEA about further irradiation in
the PFR of RIPCEX-II capsules. Again, these are ferritic steels.

New findings have been produced by the MOL 5B test series in the BR2 reac-
tor. In this test series, the creep characteristics of martensitic 1.4914 type
steel have been investigated for approximately ten years. This steel is being
considered as an alternative fuel element wrapper tube material. Results of
relaxation tests during irradiation indicate that radiation induced creep is in-
fluenced to a considerable extent by internal stresses, which lead to a seem-
ingly high stress exponent. Stress relaxation can result in this internal stress
giving rise to "reverse creep". Microstructural changes in austenitic and marten-
sitic materials under irradiation are to be studied in KNK I I . An instrumented
materials irradiation plug has been developed for this purpose.

The behavior of unirradiated SNR fuel rod cladding tubes under accident con-
ditions has been clarified experimentally. To prove the integrity of the cladding
tubes of SNR 300 fuel rod in an accident, cladding tubes made of No. 1.4970
kv, A and 1.4970 kv, respectively, were investigated with respect to short-time
strength and creep behavior up to 950 C and also under non-steady state
temperature loads. The influences of the heating rate, maximum temperature,
number of cycles and mechanical stress in the cladding tube were ascertained.
The studies have revealed that, under the accident conditions and loads as-
sumed, there will be no critical deformation and no cladding tube failure in
unirradiated materials.

The consequences of continued operation of a sodium cooled reactor with a
failed fuel element have been estimated. Five tests run with artificial defects in
KNK II did not indicate any failure propagation or recognizable fission product
dispersion even after continued operation, for several weeks. Even very small
rod defects with failure areas of 10 cm could be detected, and a distinction
could be made between failures in the fuel region and those in the plenum
region.

Nine experiments have been carried out so far within the joint German-French
defective rod program in the sodium loop of the Siloe reactor (Grenoble). The
rod irradiated include three SNR rods (unirradiated and with 10% burnup,
respectively), five Super-Phenix rods with burnups of 1%, 2.8%, 92, US, 12%
and a blanket rod pre-irradiated in Phenix for 568 full-load days. The final
experiment in the Siloe series (KS-1 with two pre-irradiated KHK rods) is
under* preparation.

Defective rod program findings from Siloe experiments show increased safety
margins for fuel elements. The most important test result so far: Even with an
unrealistically large initial failure in the form of a slot 30 mm long and 1 mm
wide made in the cladding tube, operation under a severe power cycle caused
only up to 1.5 g of fuel to be dispersed from the fuel rod. The rod loaded had
already attained a burnup of 91,000 MWd/te as a result of pre-irradiation. This



32 finding was used directly in the decision about the continued operation or fuel
element unloading in fuel failures so far encountered in some power reactors.

In the operating transient experiments, no rod failure has been registered so
far. The MOL 18-B3 experiment was terminated with a scheduled scram of the
BR2 after the third transient (TOP to 639 W/cm, LOF to 855-896 °C sodium
outlet temperature). The original KNK II/2 fuel rod irradiated to a previous
burnup of 2.4% remained undamaged. The rod pre-irradiated in KNK I I / l was
loaded into the HOL 18 A2 test train for the first time without any particular
difficulties: three transient cycles have been planned by the middle of April
1985.

Construction of a mock-up of a disassembly facility has been started in which to
test the whole disassembly procedure and the repair of fuel elements with rod
defects. So far, the installation and commissioning of a CO2 highpower laser as
the cutting tool, construction of the mechanical part of the disassembly system,
construction of a mock-up service wall to accommodate two master-slave manip-
ulators, and installation of a beam deflection and extraction station for alternate
laser beam management for two work station has been carried out.

A systems study about the mechanical head end for reprocessing fast breeder
elements has been completed. The following principle is proposed for the head
end of a plant to reprocess breeder fuel: After Na-wash at the reactor, interim
storage in dry storage casks, disassembly and measuring of the core elements,
and singulization of the rods on a disassembly bench, chopping up the rods
with a multiple-rod shears, extraction of the fissile material from the rod sec-
tions by means of nitric acid in a dissolver.A series of R&D activities still
required for the implementation of these process steps has been defined. It has
become clear that i t will hardly be possible to adopt unchanged the special
equipment components used in reprocessing LWR fuel elements, while there are
only very few components that would require to be developed from scratch.

The final irradiation of a bundle of carbide fuel rods has been started. The
RBU company has assembled an annular fuel element. 70 full load days after
commissioning of the second KNK II core, i t was loaded at one of the innermost
positions of the test zone in a 19-rod carbide test bundle. The bundle is to be
irradiated at a nominal maximum rod power of 800 W/cm (the extreme power
being 1000 W/cm) up to an in-pile time of 365 full load days. The fuel rods had
been manufactured by the European Institute for Transuranium Elements.

The MOL 10/3 in-pile experiment has been evaluated to study the swelling of
(U, Pu)C fuel under cladding resistance. The use of the fuel pores by this
swelling can be described by a relationship for compaction by hot pressing, the
required viscosity level being derived from the radiation induced creep rate of
the fuel.

Studies of the mechanical design of a heterogeneous core of a 1300 MWe breeder
reactor have come to a temporary conclusion. A structural mechanics analysis of
individual fuel element wrapper tubes did not indicate any critical loads for
these wrapper tubes that would be specific to the design; this was determined
especially in comparison with a homogeneous core. Various effects result in a
modification of the initial geometry of the fuel element wrapper tube: bowing of
the elements due to temperature gradients, thermal expansion, and radiation
induced creep and volume swelling. The highest stresses arise at the beginning
of an operating cycle; they are reduced in the course of the in-pile time by
radiation induced creep and are always below the permissible stress levels.

2. Measuring Techniques for Plant Surveillance

A preliminary test with an experimental radionuclide trap has been conducted in
KNK I I . The test served to remove from the circulating primary sodium some of
the activities of Zn-65 and Mn-54. The small radionuclide trap had a volume of
2.3 liters and had been loaded with packings of various sizes made of nickel
and stainless steel (as a reference material), respectively. The packings con-
sisted mainly of Pall rings, but also simple Raschig rings and very small metal
chips were used. The trap was exposed to the sodium flow in the primär«
sodium sampling station for 100 hours at 312 C and a flow rate of 1.6 m
Na/h. The radionuclides adsorbed were determined by gamma spectrometry. On
the Ni specimens, on the average 110 times the activity of Mn-54 and 440 times
the amount of Zn-65 was found as on stainless steel packings of the same size.
Consequently, Ni is well suited as a material in radionuclide traps designed to
remove Zn-65 and Mn-54 from a hot sodium flow.

For the acoustic detection of local sodium boiling, a test was conducted in the
KNK II reactor vessel during a shutdown phase. For some details, see section
II 1.3 of this report.

On-line testing of methods of individual fuel element surveillance by means of
the KASUMOS system has been continued in KNK II and in Phenix. The most
important items under consideration were the "step type responses" of the fuel
element temperatures to ramp type power changes. The evaluation',, so far made
for ten fuel elements resulted in time constants only half as high as those
calculated from current values of the heat transfer coefficients. This sems to
indicate that the heat transfer between the fuel and the coolant is considerably
better than had hitherto been assumed.

For KNK I I , the triply redundant MIRA microprocessor reactor protection sys-
tem has been commissioned in an experimental mode. In this system, all fuel
elements are monitored by the evaluation of the coolant outlet temperatures in
the light of five different criteria. The protection system is connected to KNK
II by means of an optical fiber 2 km long and an optical coupler.

Ultrasonic viewing under sodium has been tested on a large technical scale in
the tank of the RSB test facility in Bensberg. The viewing system not only
furnishes images of internals and allows changes in distances and deformations
to be recognized below the metal level, but will even offer the future possibility
to detect cracks in material1:. The imaging method is based on the sonar
principle using ultrasound, a technique known from oceanography. Because of
the cramped space conditions in the vessels of fast breeder reactors i t is not
possible, however, to work from the sodium level; instead, one has to approach
the surfaces to be inspected relatively closely. In contrast to oceanographic
applications, a much higher resolution is required, which is achieved by means
of focusing ultrasonic sensors.In the application of ultrasonic sensors at room
temperature, leader sections or lenses made of plexiglass are used; however,
the piezo elements of ultrasonic sensors stable under sodium at high tempera-
tures must be protected by a steel membrane anH steel lens, respectively. The
problem in this connection is that the piezo element (a ceramic element) must be
mechanically joined to the stainless steel lens so that the different thermal
expansion coefficients are observed and optimum sound transmission is guaranteed

On-the-spot testing of the inspection system for the outer wall of the reactor
vessel is progressing satisfactorily. Tests conducted to try out the whole
system for visual inspection of the welds of the SNR 300 reactor vessel and the
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sodium storage facility were satisfactory. After completion of testing at the
reactor, the inspection system was reinstalled in the Interatom test r ig. After
modifications have been made, which may have become necessary, the planned
hot testing of the system at 200 C and in a nitrogen atmosphere is to be
started.

A so-called integrated multi-function probe has been installed above the central
test element in KNK II (Fig. 9). Its purpose is to measure the average tempera-
ture by a Cr/Al thermocouple, fast temperature fluctuations by a steel/Na thermo-
couple, and to measure the average coolant velocity and gas bubbles.

Testing in KNK of an acoustic calibration device for minor steam generator
leakages is under preparation. Some preliminary tests using gas injection in the
ASB facility have been completed successfully. Now tests in KNK are being
prepared, which will serve to detect by means of this calibration device the
background noise behavior of a steam generator in operation and to test in a
steam generator the function of a calibrating device for minor leakage. Compari-
son of the acoustic signals obtained is to determine the attainable signal-
to-background-noise ratios as a basis on which tc assess the applicability of
leak detection to steam generator surveillance.

Post-irradiation examination of the HOL 7C/4 blockage experiment has confirmed
preliminary findings of December 1983. As was reported earlier, this flow
disturbance test had been carried out in the BR 2 reactor with a bundle con-
sisting of 37 rods, which had achieved a burnup of 48,000 MWd/te in KNK I I .

Betatron testing of the MOL 7C/4 test section with the fuel rods was conducted
at the hot cells of KfK. The area studied was the important region between the
inlet of the test bundle and the filter in the sodium flow at the bundle outlet.
The examination confirmed the asymmetrical defect propagation in the blockage
region, with a onesided extension of the defect zone up to the first wall of the
double tube surrounding the bundle. This f irst, uncooled wall was molten
through at one point. The second, cooled wall showed a minor local attack, but
was otherwise intact.

This finding differs greatly from earlier experiments, MOL 7C/1, 2, 3. The
movement of materials in the course of the thermal transient led to a pro-
nounced conical deposition of material at the grid spacer downstream of the
blockage, with a radial extension over the entire cross section, and to the
accumulation of smaller particles in the filter at the bundle outlet.

In the HOL 7/5 flow blockage experiment the test bundle contained 30 pre-
irradiated rods from KNK II with a maximum burnup of 17,500 MWd/te. Unlike
all MOL 7C experiments conducted so far, the additional cooling of the blockage
had been out of operation already while the reactor power w.is raised. This
mode of operation was selected in order to study the influence of the rate of
temperature change in the blockage upon the defect development. Unlike earlier
experiments, the MOL 7C/5 experiment has shown that the mode of operation
selected, with a slow increase in power, and in temperature in the blockage,
respectively, leads to a rather different sequence of events. However, in all
probability, the magnitude of failure reached is still within the limits of the
findinas in MOL 7C/1 to 3.



34 So far, 23 of the 30 planned CABRI transient experiments have been conducted.
One half of those experiments simulated transient overpower accidents starting
from nominal cooling conditions (A series), while the other half simulated loss-
of-flow accidents in which a power impulse was superimposed when different
cooling conditions had been reached (B series). Within the framework of the
ongoing test program with fast transient, test BI 3 and Bl 6 have recently been
conducted with rods pre-irradiated slightly. Moreover, test A5 was carried out
with an unirradiated rod and a power ramp ten times slower than normal.
Surprisingly, no fuel rod failure occurred in this case. Transient tests with
highly irradiated rods were found to be difficult, because the test rods i r-
radiated in Phenix show unexpectedly strong deformations.

High temperature piezo microphones were used successfully for the CABRI
experiments. They have a diameter of 7.6 mm and are to be directly integrated
into the fuel rods. The sensors have been designed for a bandwidth in excess
of 2 MHz. In experiments, they furnished precise determinations of the posi-
tions and times of fuel rod failure by means of correlations of the acoustic
transit time signals. It is believed that these microphones fabricated by KfK are
the smallest high temperature acoustic sensors so far used troublefree as broad
band sensors in a reactor. They offer promising prospects also for the detec-
tion, e.g., of steam generator leak or cavitation processes.

Probabilistic investigations of the breeder fuel element failure case have fur-
nished some interim results. Describing the sequence of accident events by
event trees does not pose any difficulties. However, major uncertainties arise in
the quantification of the events and the probabilities. Under the assumption of
ten fuel rod failures per annum, the frequency contributed by_,the.fuel element
failure case to the core disruptive accident is approximately 10 a .
Factors of decisive influence are the failed rod behavior, phenomenological
uncertainties in connection with meltthrough processes, and the characteristics
of the DND system. A clear improvement in safety by making use of existing
inherent safety reserves appears to be possible.

So far, fifty simulation experiments have been carried out on dummy fuel
elements with thermite in sodium (Figs.10,11). The results are used to improve
the knowledge about fuel rod failures, material redistributions, and blockage
formations in fuel elements partly or entirely voided of sodium, and to support
in-piJe experiments and theoretical work on reactor dynamics. The boundary
conditions simulated for the accident are uncontrolled power rises and loss of
coolant due to pump coast-dow.i accompanied by the simultaneous failure of the
reactor shutdown system. For this purpose, fuel rod simulators are ignited
either as single rods or assembled into bundles in test sections operated with
and without sodium flows. One-rod and seven-rod bundle tests and one 19-rod
bundle test were carried out. In the latter case, the behavior in an uncon-
trolled power increase was simulated. Early discharge of material from the re-
action zone into axially remote regions was proved. Detailed post-mortem in-
vestigations provided information about the distribution of material inside
blockages. Results were also achieved about the behavior of the sodium channel
arranged around the wrapper tube.

Some first reliability studies were conducted for inherently safe shutdown
systems. Inherently safe systems are to ensure shutdown of the reactor also in
case of the conventional shutdown systems failing and major mechanical damage
occurring in the reactor proper. According to one proposal of an inherently
safe SNR 2 shutdown system, an articulated absorber rod unit containing BflC
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is to be suspended for the absorber rod linkage by means of an electromagnetic
coupling, as in the French concept. Scram is to be ini t iated, when the sodium
temperature at the outlet of the reactor core rises, by interrupt ing the power
supply to the electromagnet by means of a Curie-point controlled automatic
switch. In a f i rs t test conducted to demonstrate the functioning of the system,
gradual heating caused scram within a very narrow temperature range between
600 and 605 C. Calculations of the transient behavior of the switching unit
indicated that the switching delay in the typical LOF accident would be on the
order of one or two seconds.

Experimental investigations of the integri ty of the reactor vessel and primary
systems for the SNR 300 in the Bethe-Tait accident have been completed. To
back up the integrity of the reactor vessel, including the pipes for the primary
heat transfer system, in case of a Bethe-Tait accident, failure criteria were
defined after harmonization with the expert consultants, the ut i l i ty SBK, and
the licensing authori ty. In order to verify integrity while maintaining the limit
strains in case of a nuclear power excursion, an extensive program of single
tests has now been completed, among other items on wide plate samples, strain
tests of fu l l scale SNR main coolant pipes, dynamic tests of tensile specimens on
the "beginning-of-l i fe (BOL)" and "end-of-l i fe (EOL)" conditions, burst test of
NW 600 and NW 1500 simulation vessels, bending tests of flange specimens and
tensile shear tests of RTAT t igh t - f i t screws. The results obtained from these
tests were used to define a l imit strain concept with different values for the
BOL and EOL conditions.

Experiments in sodium were begun to determine aerosol releases under accident
conditions. In the FAUST program, rupture disk discharges under water
(FAUST-1) and sodium (FAUST-2), respectively were carried out to study the
bubble behavior and particle transport in prompt critical power excursions.

An "expansion vessel" serves to accommodate the amounts released into the
cover gas, and a collection vessel to take up the sodium after therrupture disk
discharge. In preliminary tests, retention factors of 10 and 10 have been
measured for SrO and Nal, respectively, which had been used for simulation.

In the FAUNA faci l i ty, the pressure buildup duriog sodium spray fires was
determined. In a cylindrical steel vessel of 220 m volume, a series of tests
were conducted under conditions likely to occur in a core disruptive accident:
Hot sodium escaped under high pressure through the reactor vessel l id into
regions containing oxygen. The overpressure generated in the tests remained
below 1.8 bar, when 60 kg of sodium were sprayed within 1.5 s.

The RACINE measurements of large heterogeneous assemblies were completed.
The project is carried out in the French MASURCA zero power assembly at
Cadarache as a joint experiment by DeBeNe and CEA/ENEA. Although i t had
originally been designed to study heterogeneous annular cores, most of the
findings can also be applied to large homogeneous cores, which cannot be built
for lack of material, for the neutronic decoupling of various regions cor-
responds to that of larger cores already in very small heterogeneous cores.

Starting in October 1983, the RACINE IF assembly was studied, a heteroge-
neous core with particularly strong decoupling achieved as a result of an i n -
crease in thickness of the inner blanket ring from 10 cm to 18 cm. This was
followed by the continuation of the RACINE IE program (1-ring core) designed
to study the effectiveness of control rods. An international comparison of
techniques of measuring the reaction rates of U-235, U-238, and Pu-239 com-
pleted the experimental part of the RACINE program in 1984. The accuracy in
calculating the shutdown reactivity of 1200 MWe reactors is at present estimated
to be 10% (2 ff-value) in the l ight of all experimental findings available; the
respective value for single rods is 15£.

The SNEAK 12 test series designed to clarify the nuclear effects of materials
relocations in major accidents is progressing: SNEAK 12B has been completed,
SNEAK 12C is being set up: control rod experiments were added to the pro-
gram. The assembly incorporated rod and platelet arrangements, respectively,
containing plutoniuro. Parallel evaluations with data and methods of KfK and
CEA did not give rise to any serious differences for SNEAK 12B (Fig. 12). On
the whole, this confirms that the application of diffusion calculations for such
experiments is not meaningful, while the transport theory (S.) leads to satis-
factory results.

SNEAK 9A control rod experiments conducted 1972-75 have been evaluated by
methods improved in the meantime. SNEAK 9 constituted the basis for the
nuclear design of the SNR 300. I t was found that the former maximum discrep-
ancy of 20% can now be reduced to 10% or less, which is in line with the expe-
rience accumulated from the BIZET and RACINE programs. However, the magni-
tude of the deviation is stil l a function of the depth of insertion of the ab-
sorber rods.
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An improved test version of the DIAMANT 2 computer program to solve the
neutron t ranspor t equation in an S,, approximation for two-dimensional t r i a n g u -
lar geometries has been made available. I t contains simplif ied versions of the
dif ference formulae, revisions of a treatment of in te rna l i te ra t ions , and makes
available three quadrature sets. This has produced roughly 30% savings in
computer t ime. For f u r t h e r enhancement of the ef fect iveness, DIAMANT 2 was
int roduced into a procedure in which a f lux estimate is taken from the TRIBU
di f fus ion code and the REFINE module can be used to simplify the mesh gr id
and/or increase the SN o rder .

The nuclear data sets used for breeder calculations in Western Europe are to be
harmonized. Within the framework of the new cooperation with B r i t a i n , a step
towards standardization is to be taken in the f ields of physics and nuclear core
des ign. Discussions were opened in 1984 with the objective to in t roduce a
common data set based on the jo in t Japanese-European evaluated f i l e , JEF.
Several modifications are required fo r th is purpose: e . g . , the energy l imits fo r
the group cross sections must be defined in a standardized way. So f a r , d i f -
fe ren t sets of group cross sections for nuclear data have been used by
DeBeNe, CEA/ENEA, and UKAEA.

The BR1 reactor of Mol was used as a benchmark fo r fas t neutrons and gamma
measurements. The measurements evaluated were conducted by the thermo-
luminescence dosimeter, TDL, in a reference gamma radiation f ie ld with a Ce
conver ter in the BR1 of 1 MW. Using the BR 1 gamma f ield as a reference for
gamma measurements in cr i t ica l assemblies entails a number of advantages:
avoidance and el iminat ion, respect ive ly , of non- l inear i ty effects and instabi l i t ies
in the TLD reading and of cooling time effects between the i r rad ia t ion and the
measurement.

Neutronic experiments are prepared for the commissioning of Super Phenix 1 .
To prepare the reactor physics measurements to be conducted dur ing the com-
missioning, two DeBeNe delegates from KfK and Belgonucteaire have already
moved to Cadarache. They work on absorber experiments and react iv i ty coef f i -
c ien ts , respect ive ly .

5. Components and St ruc tura l Materials

The temperature loads calculated theoret ical ly fo r the upper plenum of the
reactor vessel were ver i f ied on a 1:6 scale in an SNR 300 vessel model. Com-
parison of the test results fo r advance calculation with the INK02T program for
100% model flow indicated good agreement in the region of the upper plenum.
Contrary to the calculat ion, the hot flow in the experiment penetrated to d i f -
ferent depths of the outer and inner annu l i . More detailed parameter i n v e s t i -
gations helped to recognize the reasons fo r the penetration of the hot f l u i d . -
Blocking the inner annulus by a thermoshock plate and insta l l ing diodes in the
bottom emergency cooling bores as well as increasing the f lows th rough the
annul i showed that the inner annulus remains completely co ld , while the outer
annulus remains cold up to a point fa r above the gr id plate. The appropriate
backf i t t ing measures in the reactor vessel of the SNR 300 in Kalkar were i n i -
t iated .

The load bearing capacity of the internals in the upper plenum of the reactor
vessel under temperature f luctuat ions was demonstrated. To study the effects of
potential coolant temperature f luctuat ions upon the upper plenum internals in
the SNR 300, Interatom conducted sodium and water exper iments, and UKAEA,
Risley, performed air experiments above a seven-element bundle ( f u l l scale).
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The boundary region between the core and the blanket zone was simulated, in
which the highest outlet temperature differential of 115 K occurs. It was demon-
strated in all experiments that the structural components in the upper plenum
of the SNR 300 will not be loaded beyond the permissible thermal striping
amplitudes determined under the most conservative conditions.

Four series of single tests on sodium stratified flow wore conducted. Data
processing programs available at Interatom allowed fast pre-evaluations to be
done immediately after the end of a test, which permitted the boundary con-
ditions of subsequent tests to be modified in the light of these measured re-
sults. Findings have shown that the experiment approximately achieved the
temperature behavior in the measuring section calculated in advance for each
individual test.

The code validation (COVA) tests on the dynamic loading of reactor components
are still being evaluated. In the analysis of the mechanical impacts of hypothet-
ical power excursions in the SNR 300, the ARES computer program developed at
Interatom is used. As a contribution to its verification, eight blasting tests of
vessel models filled with w^ter with and without internals have been recal-
culated. These COVA tests had been performed by the UKAEA. While the vessel
expansion profiles had been calculated Qualitatively correctly in the different
tests with thin tanks, i t was found that hoop strains were underestimated in
the cylindrical external and internal tank:, as were meridional strains in the
tanks with hemispherical bottoms. Similar findings were produced by the UKAEA
computer programs, SEURBNUK and ASTARTE. A possible explanation of the
systematic underrating of the measured hoop strains may be that oscillatory
stresses in the thin-walled tanks give rise to "acoustic destabilization" (Blaha
effect). To demonstrate this phenomenon also at high strain rates, dynamic
tensile tests are being 'prepared with and without the superposition of high-
frequency (40 kHz) stress oscillations.

Tribological test series of special materials under sodium were completed. In
approximately 600 test series completed by mid-1984, the suitability of materials
especially for use as fuel element distance pads was studied with respect to
their wear and cold welding properties. The test facility used was a sodium
loop, in the four tanks of which different moved systems could be installed
(test sections). Initially, material pairs with high wear resistance and good
tribological properties in sodium were determined. Those pairs were then sub-
jected to parameter tests based mainly on conditions typical of reactor opera-
tion. The experimental data obtained were made directly available to the reactor
industry, furnishing important guidance in the choice of materials, machining
and surface treatment of components subjected to friction load.

A full-scale SNR 300 pipe elbow (Fig. 13) was subjected to a fracture mechanics
test under near-operating conditions, which has meanwhile been completed. The
elbow had been heated to 550 C and filled with sodium. A hydraulic cylinder
generated a swelling and closing bending moment at the elbow which stressed
the material beyond the yield point. In the most highly stressed zones at the
sides of the elbow, initial notches had been made at which crack growth up to
wall penetration was observed. A detectable leakage of sodium occurred after
280,000 load cycles (10,000 load cycles correspond to roughly one reactor l i fe).
Over another 10,000 load cycles, the leak rate increased very slowly. The
extremely adverse stress distribution existing in the core region for the leak-
before-break behavior (bending) resulted in a tolerable crack length of only 100
mm when the wall was penetrated. The test results are in good agreement with
findings obtained in partly new computation methods.
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time test. The components had been tested in the 50 MW facility of Neratoom at
Hengelo for a total of 13,100 hours (a) under the planned operating conditions
(evaporator process conditions, 190 bar/361 C) and (b) under once-through
boiler conditions (165 bar, 500 ° C). The long-time tests demonstrated the
integr i ty of the steam generator. At the same time, the Nerason ultrasonic wall
thickness meter was tested successfully. A water turbine with a maximum speed
of 3000 rpm moves the ultrasonic measuring bodies through the helical tube.
The axial velocity is approx. 2 ra/min. At a measuring frequency of 10 MHz,
the sensitivity is 0.1 mm. I t can be enhanced even fur ther by raising the
measuring frequency, as has been shown in laboratory tests.

IV. IMPLEMENTATION OF INTERNATIONAL AGREEMENTS

1. Cooperation with France and Italy

The memoranda and agreements signed with France in 1976/77 have resulted in
greatly expanded cooperation. The Joint Steering Committee -and its Technical
Secretariat have within nine Working Groups coordinated breeder R&D work in
the DeBeNe-French sector. Beside a number of smaller common actions, espe-
cially the. following areas of breeder R&D cooperation between DeBeNe and
France should be mentioned:

In the Phenix prototype breeder, a number of experiments have been com-
pleted, are under way and in the planning stage, respectively, in particular

- Four bundles with a total of 600 fuel rods of the SNR 300 Mk.I I type are
being i r radiated; at present they have reached approximately half their
target burnups.

- The Charlemagne in-pile experiment was terminated prematurely after the
SNR 300 cladding steel had reached 108 dpaF. I t served for the
optimization of cladding tube steel with respect to high-burnup behavior.

- The fuel rods for the POUSSIX in-pile experiment have been fabricated
and delivered. POUSSIX serves to clarify a potential mechanical interaction
at high burnups with varied fuel smear densities.

- On-line testing of methods of individual fuel element surveillance by means
of the KASUMOS system has been continued in KNK I I and Phenix.

- The FETICHE in-pile experiment will be loaded with nine fuel rods each
with cladding tubes made of ferr i t ic steel (Belgian development) and an
optimized version of the 316 Ti type. This will allow a direct comparison
to be made between the two materials.

In 1984 three additional tests out of the CABRI transient experiments planned
have been performed. For these experiments, the high-temperature piezo micro-
phones developed by KfK were used successfully. They have been designed for
direct integration in the fuel rods and for a bandwidth of more than 2 MHz.
Together with the correlation of the acoustic transit time signals, they f u r -
nished precise determinations of the location and time of fuel rod failure in the
experiments.

Within the framework of the "acoustic boiling detection in LMFBRs" common
action, the background measurements conducted in KNK I I , in the out-of-pile
Na circuit KNS 3, and Phenix were compared; in the latter plant, the pump
noise contributes the highest fract ion. While CEA uses so-called waveguides for
acoustic transmission, i . e . , long metal rods with external acoustic detectors,
KfK preferably employs the "direct sensors" developed at KfK, which drc
acoustic pickups which can be directly installed in sodium.

In the failed fuel program in the sodium loop of the Siloe reactor (Grenoble), a
total of nine experiments have so far been conducted. Three SNR rods (un i r -
radiated and with 10% burnup, respectively), five SPX rods with burnups of
1%, 2.8%, 9%, 11% and 12% and one blanket rod pre-irradiated in Phenix for 568
ful l load days were involved. In the experiments only very l i t t le fuel dispersion
from the failed fuel rods was observed.

The "development of a trit ium transport model" common action is to trace the
pathway of tritium from the primary system through the secondary system up to
the steam-hater circuit . For this purpose, the measurements so far conducted
in KNK I I and Phenix are to be expanded and improved upon. So far , only
random measurements of the steam/water circuit were made in KNK I I , while
Phenix allows random measurements to be taken in all three circui ts.

On the radiological design of the SNR 2, methods of computing the release,
dispersion and propagation of radioactivity in the primary system were treated
by KfK within the framework of another common action with CEA. To deal with
this problem, the experiments on fission product deposition conducted in the
Fission Product Loop (FPL) by KfK and PNC/Toshiba for a couple of years
already are to be used and transferred into the PLANET code system which will
henceforth be used for calculations of the SNR 2.

In the FAUNA faci l i ty , the pressure buildup j n sodium spray fires was de-
termined. In a cylindrical steel vessel of 220 m volume, a series of tests were
conducted under conditions assumed to exist in a core disruptive accident in
SPX 1: Hot sodium under high pressure escapes through the reactor shielding
plug into regions containing oxygen. The overpressure generated in the test
remained below 1.8 bar when 60 kg of sodium were sprayed within 1.5 s.

The RACINE measurements in large heterogeneous assemblies were completed.
The RACINE project is being carried out in the French zero power assembly,
MASURCA, of Cadarache. Although i t had originally been designed for studies
of heterogeneous annular cores, most of the results can be extrapolated also to
large homogeneous cores.

In early 1985, the BALZAC program will be started in MASURCA at Cadarache.
DeBeNe has shown interest also in this program, especially with regard to
configurations with internal fuel element storage (with respect to the SPX 2) .
BALZAC is to be carried out for approximately 18 months.

The SNEAK 12 test series designed to clarify the nuclear repercussions of
material relocations in major accidents has been expanded by control rod ex-
periments. Parallel evaluations using data and methods by KfK and CEA did not
give rise to any serious differences for SNEAK 12B.

Comparative calculations on the absorber efficiency in the SPX 1 are being
carried out at INTERATOM. As i t was discovered in design basis calculations by
INTERATOM and CEA that the computer programs and data used by INTERATOM
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gave rise to lower absorber efficiencies, i t was agreed with CEA that also
INTERATOM, for later comparison, would calculate the efficiency measurements
planned for the commissioning of SPX 1.

For the joint execution of many of the studies mentioned above, specialized
personnel was delegated to Cadarache, Grenoble, Karlsruhe, and Bensberg.
Also for the preparation of reactor physics measurements in the commissioning
of SPX 1, two DeBeNe delegates from KfK and Belgonucleaire have already
moved to Cadarache. They work on absorber experiments and reactivity coeffi-
cients, respectively.

DeBeNe will also participate in other ways in the commissioning program of SPX
1. The utility SBK, after all, holds a 16% financial interest in this facility.

In the preplanning for the SNR 2, safety aspects of the SPX 1 and the planned
SPX 2 were incorporated in the conceptual design considerations. Mutual har-
monization of the R&D programs for SPX 2 and SNR 2 is under preparation.
The degree of harmonization in the R&D sector corresponds roughly to that
existing un the SPX 2/SNR 2 design side (approx. 90?).

In July, a discussion was arranged among KfK, the research center GKSS (near
Hamburg), and CEA on the subject of sodium-concrete interaction, specifically
the harmonization of R&D programs in this field. Harmonization between KfK and
GKSS has meanwhile been achieved, but turns out to be difficult to reach
between Germany and France, as the types of concrete used for the respective
reactors differ greatly: in France, this concrete is prepared on the basis of
limestone, in the Federal Republic on the basis of quartz.

On February 21-22, 1984 KfK led a discussion with representatives of the
Italian ENEA about local coolant failures. Some time ago, ENEA had asked for
the support of Ki.i. in this field in connection with the licensing of the PEC
reactor. For a first step, an Italian delegate will come to Karlsruhe to carry out
calculations with the BLOW code with the support of KfK.

On June 29,1984, a delegation of Interatom and KfK visited ENEA in Bologna in
order to learn more about the Italian breeder R&D program and have a look at
the PEC construction site. Industrial discussions had previously been held with
Italy and France on June 1 and June 15. SCK/CEN will participate in the com-
missioning test program of the PEC reactor. The Belgian contribution relates
mainly to neutron dosimetry in connection with the standard and benchmark
radiation fields in Mol.

2. Cooperation with the United Kingdom

In signing an agreement in London on March 2, 1984, industries and research
institutions of Germany, the United Kingdom, France, Italy, and Belgium have
joined their breeder activities. Netherlands partners retain the possibility to
join, The agreement had been preceded by a Memorandum of Understanding
signed by the governments of the participating countries on January 10, 1984.

The objective of the agreement is a staggered building program of breeder
power plants on the basis of an extensive know-how exchange. This means the
mutual harmonization of R&D projects, joint planning, construction and com-
mercialization of breeder reactor facilities, including close industrial cooperation
also in the fabrication of components, and a common platform adopted by the
partners vis-ä-vis third parties. Consequently, items under preparation include

an R&D agreement, an industrial agreement, and a SERENA-FASTEC agreement
on the use of information. It is the declared intention of all participants to
include the breeder fuel cycle in future cooperation. The R8D agreement was
initialed in Rome in November.

In March 1984, a seminar was held in Karlsruhe about PFR tests on inherent
breeder safety. UKAEA representatives reported about the effects of deformed
core structures on the power coefficients as a result of a loss-of-coolant
accident with the reactor shut down or not shut down, and about problems of
the development of flow paths in natural circulation in the decay heat removal
phase.

In Bensberg, in April 1984, the National Nuclear Corporation presented the
draft' design of ' the commercial demonstration fast reactor. The event was
attended by the NNC delegation and by the representatives of CEA and the
DeBeNe partners.

DeBeNe has materials irradiations conducted in the PFR. A number of variants
of the 1.4970 type cladding material are to be studied for radiation induced
swelling and creep. SCK/CEN signed a contract with UKAEA in 1984 about
further irradiations of RIPCEX-II capsules in the PFR. These are ferritic steel
grades already previously subjected to radiation in Phenix.

The code validation experiments on the dynamic loading of reactor components
will continue to be evaluated. In the analysis of the mechanical impacts of
hypothetical power excursions in the SNR 300, the ARES computer program
develr.,.*d at Interatom is used. To clarify remaining discrepancies, dynamic
tensile tests with and without high frequency (40 kHz) stress oscillations are
being prepared at KfK.

The CABRI experiments, in which the United Kingdom participates as a junior
partner, are discussed in sections III 3 and IV 1.

In the field of physics and nuclear core design, a step towards standardization
is being taken. In 1984, discussions were started with the objective of in-
troducing one common data set based on the Joint Evaluated File, JEF. This
requires a number of modifications to be made: for instance, the energy limits
for the group cross sections must be defined in a uniform way. So far, differ-
ent group cross section sets for nuclear data are being used by DeBeNe,
CEA/ENEA, and UKAEA.

In an extension of German-French cooperation, a Steering Committee was set up
in July 1984, whose members are representatives of the Federal Republic,
France, Great Britain, Italy, and Belgium. It will coordinate R&D projects
within the framework of extended West European breeder cooperation. The basis
is constituted by the agreement on cooperation concluded by those countries in
1984. In September/October, joint discussions about a harmonized R&D program
were held on behalf of the committee. The R&D contract was initialed in Novem-
ber.

On behalf of the Fast Reactor Coordinating Committee of the Commission of
European Communities, a group of the Manchester University drafted a report
"European Cooperation in LMFBR Research and Development". The group was
headed by Prof. M. Gibbons and did its work within the framework of the
Programme of Policy Research in Engineering, Science and Technology (PREST).
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in the breeder field since the EURATOM phase and, in addition, contains a
number of case studies about the Novatome-Nira cooperation, the CABRI pro-
jec t , and the Whole Core Accident (MAC) group. In a concluding section, the
experience described is summed up systematically and evaluated.

3. Cooperation with the USA

On October 11-13, 1983, the 26th ORNL/DOE Conference on Analytical Chemis-
t ry in Energy Technology was held in Knoxville, Tennessee. The lectures
concentrated on laser excitation in spectroscopic methods and their uses for
chemical-analytical problems as well as on mass spectrometry and tCP excitation
(internal conversion). There was a special "nuclear session". Most of the lec-
turers came from American national laboratories; moreover, the universities and
industry were well represented. Two papers each came from Britain and from
Karlsruhe.

On June 25-27, 1984, a specialists' meeting on sodium fires and sodium fire
aerosols was held in Argonne, Chicago, together with DOE, DeßeNe and CEA.
An exchange of f indings, inter alia, from FAUNA, ESMERALDA and American
fire tests was proposed. In a subsequent phase, the calculation performed on
these experiments by both sides using the appropriate codes are to be dis-
cussed. That meeting is to be held in Europe.

A BMFT/CEA/DOE' Specialists' Meeting on Natural Convection in LHFBR's was
held at ANL on June 26-29, 1984. The main purpose of the meeting was a
discussion of the tests on natural convection conducted at the Rapsodie reactor
in France and the EBR II in the USA and the exchange of the data elaborated.
To prove inherent safety, tests were conducted in Rapsodie and are sti l l being
conducted in EBR I I , in which i t is to be shown, that, both for the reactor
shut down and for the reactor not shut down, the heat generated can be re-
moved safely by natural convection.

The results of a number of TREAT experiments are available. Within the frame-
work of the CABRI-PFR-TREAT exchange (CAPT), CEA and KfK have access to
the results of 28 destructive tests of PFR fuel rod bundles in the American
transient test reactor, TREAT. The parameters of the test matrix are (a)
burnup as a result of pre-irradiation in the PFR, and (b) the type of t ran-
sients in TREAT: transient overpower (TOP) or transient undercooling over-
power (TUCOP, i . e . , LOF before TOP). The tests are further subdivided into
capsule or loop tests, CAPT review meetings were held in July 1983 and February
1984. TREAT is now shut down and will be f i t ted a new core, the so-called
"TREAT Upgrade," by late 1985,

At a conference in Washington, D.C., on Nov 13, 19S4 the coordination of
future LMFBR cooperation was discussed. Representatives of the US-DOE, the
French CEA and the German KfK/BMFT endorsed a continual and increasing
information exchange including also Great Britain. A steering committee was set
up for that purpose, i t is to have its f i rs t meeting in February 1985.

Now as before, there is a close cooperation including personnel delegations in
the framework of fuel disruption experiments in the Sandia ACRR at Albu-
querque, NM, and with respect to accident code development going on at LASL
and ANL.

4. Cooperation with Japan

The 4th Japanese-German-French Review Meeting was held at KfK on May 28-29,
1984. Recommendations were discussed in the following fields: safety, physics,
fuel elements, materials, component test ing, and reactor operation. In the
safety f ie ld , specialists' meetings were proposed on

- thermohydraulics, in France in early 1985
- local fuel element faults; at KfK; also sodium boiling
- radiological consequences of accidents; in Japan around miC-1985
- earthquake design
-• basic safety: perhaps in Japan, early 1986
- safety working group meeting: Europe, autumn 1986.

In addition, negotiations are going on about the delegation of a PNC member to
the THINA experiments of KfK, the participation of PNC in the Scarabee-N
loss-of-flow tests, and the possibility of a Japanese delegate participating in the
evaluation of the Japanese fission product loop (FPL-2) tests at KfK. This
evaluation is to be continued at least until early 1986,

Proposals in the other fields included:

- PNC participation in the MASURCA program and intensified participation in
the Japanese-European nuclear date f i le, JEF,

- a specialists' meeting in Europe in spring 1985 about irradiation programs,
among other items, especially with regard to high burnup and alternative
materials,

- Continual exchange of results of structural materials tests,

- PNC participation in the RAPSODIE disassembly program (already
confirmed).

After the meeting, the Japanese delegation visited various installations at KfK,
SNR 300, Interatom, Stork, Super Phenix, and in Cadarache.

In April 1984 the Safety Working Group took decisions concerning the subjects
suggested by PNC for information exchange in November 1983. In April 1984,
there were also specialists' meetings on sodium fire and on irradiation exper-
iments in the Joyo and Phenix reactors. These meetings took place in Cadarache.

A trilateral CEA/OeBeNe/PNC exchange meeting dealt with in-air and in-sodium
tests on structural materials including irradiation tests. I t was held at the Oarai
Engineering Center on May 21-24, 1984. The main Items treated were the pre-
sent status and the future test program, tests conducted in air on austenitic
and ferritic steels, Inconel 718, and high-nickel alloys, tests in sodium, and
in-pile experiments. Since the f irst meeting of this kind, which was held in
Karlsruhe in May 1979, a number of new facilities have been started up by
Japan, with the consequence that the number of installations in which to carry
out materials programs, including the influence of sodium and radiation, is at
least comparable to those of DeBefJe.

Japanese activities on structural materials in the past few years were concen-
trated entirely on the requirements posed by the Monju. prototype and have
been reflected in a Hiqh Temperature Design Guide following the outline of the



ASME code, and a Material Strength Standard. Current investigations' serve to
confirm and expand the existing data base. For a larger follow-on reactor, a
comprehensive structural materials program under the name of "Capella" is
being set up.

Most recent PNC findings:
- The creep-rupture strength of 304 type steel was not impaired by sodium,

which is in contrast to the findings of some DeBeNe tests.
- The negative influence of radiation on creep rupture and fatigue properties

as a result of materials embrittlement due to the formation of helium was
confirmed as found by DeBeNe.

The items of particular importance and relevance to future exchange activities
were these: extrapolation methods for creep fatigue tests, fracture mechanics
studies, properties of welded joints, alternative materials, such as 9% and 12%
chrome steels, Inconel 718 and high-nickel steels, the influence of sodium',
including that of impurities, and the influence of radiation at low creep stresses
and low strain widths, also taking into account the neutron spectrum.

Until the next trilateral exchange meeting, which has been planned to be held
in France in 1988, the flow of information is to be insured by the mutual ex-
change of lists of questions and answers.

A IWGFR specialists' meeting, "Maintenance and Repair of LMFBR Steam generator
was held at Oarai on June 4-8, 1984. It dealt with design aspects, RSD, and
experience with respect to the maintenance and repair of steam generators.
DeBeNe was represented at this meeting by Neratoom. Most DeBeNe publications
for the meeting were drafted in close cooperation between Interatom and Neratoom

From September 1982 onwards, KfK also participated in the second series of
measurements carried out in the Japanese fission product loop, FPL-2. The
system is installed in the Toshiba test reactor. The fission products escaping
from an open fuel sample were examined for their deposition behavior in a pipe
system 25 m long. For this purpose, 11 gamma-measuring positions and two DND
positions were available. In 21 experiments, initially at isothermal Na-tem-
peratures between 170 C and 530 C, more than 1000 gamma spectra were
measured. For the first time, also the plating out of Sr-isotopes was found,
which provides information about the behavior of Ba-140 in sodium systems at
high temperature.

The test program with FPL 2 was completed in the spring of 1984. In the
remaining tests, temperature gradients were generated in the loop, and the
oxygen concentration in sodium was varied as an additional parameter.

Japan is a junior partner in the CARRI experiments conducted at Cadarache
(cf. section IV 1).
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